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discoveries thus recorded are presumably of greater

interest to residents in this county than to, lhose outside its
borders I and it would, thereforg be unfo,rtunate if there were
no means of bringing these facts under the notice of those most
likely to appreciate them.

The caves were situated in the Carboniflerous Limestone_the
first at Doveholes, near Buxton I the second at Longcliffe, near
Brassington ; and the third in Cales Dale, a branch of Lathkil
Dale. Taking them in this order, their respective heights above
Ordnance datum were r,r5o feet, r,o9o feet, and goo feet. In
point of time, the Mammalian remains found at Doveholes
belong to a much earlier, and those from Cales Dale to a much
later, period than the Longcliffe bones.

The Cales Dale Cave is a natural passage in the rock,
probably enlarged to a slight extent by the action of water
passing through it. It begins at its innermo,st extremity with
an impassable cleft, widens o,ut to, a maximum height of 3{ft.
and width of 6 ft., and opens into the <1ale by means of two,
small exits, each of which is less than 3 feet high and wide.
It is quite evident that the bo,nes found in this cave, entered
it from the dale through one or other of these two ope.nings.
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At the outset of the work of excavation the passage was in no

way choked with earth and stone, so that its extremity could be

reached without difficulty; and the deposit containing bones was

only a foot or so in thickness.

Far otherwise was it in the case of the Doveho'les and Long-

cliffe Caves. These two' had many points in common' They

werebot'hbrokeninto'accidentallyduringtheordinaryprocesses
of quarrying. They both, were filled, or nearly filled with

earth and stone, with which deposits the bones were mingled'

They both exist no longer, having been quarried away' But

the most important point o'f likeness was the fact that these

deposits showed unmistakable signs of having been laid down

by water. In short, it has been shown by Professo'r Boyd

Dawkinsl and Messrs. H. H. Arnold-Bemrose and E' T' Newton2

that each of these cavems is an old swallow-hole'

Now, anyone who visits either of these localities to-day will

be struck by the fact that each of these cavgs was practically

on the top of a, hill, whereas a swallow-hole implies a gathering-

ground for water. Professor Dawkins explains that the physical

conditions and the lie of the land have entirely. changed owing

to the denudation of masses o'f rock which existed at the time

when the caves were being lilled up. He writes:

" The drainage o'f their eastern slope " li.e', the eastem slope

of the Yoredale Shales] " passes downward until it reaches the

limestone at its base. Here it sinks into the rock through the

many swallow-holes which mark the upper boundary of the

' Carboniferous Limestone. There axe no surface'streams in

the limestone in the immediate neighbo'urhood of the quarr/,

which, from its position on the divide, co'uld no't, under existing

geographical conditions, receive the drainage o'f the range o'f

hills to the west o'r from any other direction. The existence,

1 " Pliocene Ossiferous Cavern at Doveholes," by W. Boyd Dawkins;
Quarterly Jountal Geological Society, vol. lix., r!ol'

2 "The Ossiferous Cavern at Longcliffe," by H. H. Arnold-Bemrose and
E. T. Newton i ibid,, vol. lxi., t9o5.
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however, of numerous , swallets , on the clivide, as well as in
other portions of the carbonifero,us Limestone, at a co,nsiderable
dist'ance from the impervious yoredale Shales covering the
limestone, proves that the limestone did in ancient times receive
from the surface a considerable drainage which it no longer
gets. Most of these ,swallets , are now filled with clay and
loam, and some, as in the case of that at Windy Knoll, near
Castleton, about six miles to the north-eas! contain consideir_
able quantities of the remains of pleistocene ma"mmalia.,,

similarly, it must be granted that where there is now a hill-
top at Lo'ngcliffq there existed, at the time when the swailow-
hole was active, a valley bounded by shales, and co,nstituting
a gathering-ground for water.

The question naturally arises: What caused the bones of so
many a,imals to 'be carried down into, these swalrow-hores ?

Messrs. Bemrose and Newton are very cautious o,n this point.
After suggesting several possible 'solutions, they favo,ur the
conclusion (r) that there may have been an old hyana den above
the swallow-ho,le, and that some of the bones may have been
carried by water out of it into the cavem where they were
found ; (z) that animals may have fallen into the hole itseli and
possibly through the roof of the cavern I and, lastly, (3) that the
cavern itself may have at o,ne time served as a hyena den.
The second suggestio,n seems hardly probable when it is borne
in mind how very few unbroken marrow_bones were found.
Probably no record has been kept of the exact number of such
bones. The presence of a few gnawed bones and of ,, o.ver
forty hyrena-coprolites," gives support to the third hypothesis;
and the more or less co,mplete stratification o,f the soil.in which
the bones were depo,sited makes it probable that the first one
at least partly accounts for the phenomena in question.

But Professor Dawkins is much more decided about the
causes of what he found ab Dove.holes. After calling attention
to the fact that " the preponderance in.the cave at Doveholes
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of the remarns of young, as compared with o;ld' teeth o'f Mastodon

is exactly that which is noticeable in the case of calf and adult

mammoths in all hyena dens," he proceeds:

" It may be concluded that the fragmentary remains at Dove-

holes were derived from a den of hyanas belonging to the

Pliocene Age. It is, however, obvious that they were not

introduced by those animals into the chambers where they were

discovered, but that they were conveyed frorn a higher level

into it by water. My reading of the riddle is simpiy that they

were originally accumulated in a hyana den open to'the surface'

and thai afterwards tlrey were conveyed into lower chambers'

where they \ryere protected by the limestone from the denudation

which has destroyed nearly all traces of the original surface'"

Havilg now discussed the caves generally' it is necessary

to give some account of their discovery' and of the animals

represented in each of thenr'

It is not an uncommon occurrence to find in quarries a joint'

or fissure, filted with earth ot clay' So' that when the men'

in the course of their ordinary duties' broke into the cavern at

Victory Quarry, near Doveholes' no special interest seems to

have been aroused, nor was it deemed surprising that large

bones were embedded in the depoeit which filled it' Conse-

lr"ntty, a great number of them were'thrown on the rubbish-

tip and were soon buried beneath an immense accumulation of 7
waste matter. The impo'rtance of these animal remains was

first brought to light by a' boy who picked up some teeth of

Mastodon, and showed them to' Mr' Micah Salt' of Buxton'

Mr. Salt at o'nce co'mmunicated with Professor Boyd Dawkiris'

who visited the cave, and, having obtained the permission of

the owner of the quarry, secured atl the remaining " finds'"

The fo'llowing is a lisi of the bo'nes and teeth thus preserved :-
fuIachair odus er gnatidens'

This rare sabre-toothed lion was represented both by teeth

and bY bones-namelY:

3 canines (z of them being very fragmentary)' 
'
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2 upper carnassials,

r distal end of a right tibia,
r proximal end and shaft of a right radius,

r fragment of the shaft of a femur.

Two o,f these bones bear " unmistakable marks of the teeth of
hyana."

Hyena.

r fragment of a left ulna of a large species, bearing teeth-

marks of another animal of its own kind.

Mastodon araerwnsis.

r8 teeth, exclusive of fragments, as well as many broken and

water-worn bones,

Elelhas ncridionalis.
r much-wom fragment of a molar.

Rhinoceros etruscus.

z fragments of water-worn molars.

Eguus Stenonis.

2 upper and r lower molar.

Cerws.

" The Cervidae are represented at Doveholes by numerous

bones, all more or less fragmentary, and therefore very

difficult to determine specifically. They belong, however,

to one or other of the many species of Pliocene deer, and

agree more particularly with Certtus etueriarum of Croizet

and Jobert."
With regard to the period to which these remains belong,

Professor Dawkins gives his opinion as fo,llows:-
" The mammalia of Doveholes belong therefore to the

Mastodon anternensis fauna of the British and Continental

Pliocene strata, and are clearly defined from that of the Pleisto,

cene age, not only by the presence of characteristic Pliocene

forms, but by the absence of those which came into Europe at

the beginning of the Pleistosene, such as the cave-bear, the

RECENT CAVE-DIGGING IN DERBYSHIRE.
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mammoth, the woolly rhinoceros, and the living Palrearctic -

species."

And, again, Professor Dawkins' own words must be quoted'

when he sums up the nett result of the discovery as follows :-
" It has added one species, Machairodus crenatidens' to the

Upper Pliocene fauna of Britain, leaving out of account Ceraus

etaeriaram. It has not added to our knowledge of the distribu-

tion of Upper Pliocene land and sea, but it has confirmed the

conclusions arrived at on other evidence' It is the only

Pliocene cave yet discovered in Europe, and is the only evidence

as yet available of the existence of the Upper Pliocene bone-

caves, which, from the nature of the case, must have been as'

abunclant in Europe as tho,se of the succeeding Pleistocene Age'l

As has already been stated, the cave at Hoe Grange Qu"t)',
Longcliffe, was also broken into accidentally' At the place where

the opening was first made there was a space left between the top

of the deposit and the roof of the cave. Stalactitesl hanging

from the roof attracted the attention of a lad named .Walton

working in the quarry' and he crawled in to secure them' He

brought out with him several bones' This led to further

exploration, and soon the vast number and variety of bones and

teeth attracted notice' The nervs of the discovery was spread

throughout the locality, and before long reached Mr' H' H'

Arnold-Bemrose, who at once took the matter in hand, and from

that time spared neither time nor trouble in making the cave a

success scientifically. Those who were associated with him in

this excavation could not fail to be struck with admiration at the

thoroughness and perfection of his work.

But before he came o'n the scene large numtrers of specimens

had been carried off by private co'llecto'rs, to mdnv of whom

they could be of no value rvhatsoever. And it is regrettable

that all these could not at least have been identified and cata-

logued. The number, however, of those secured was very great,

as the following list testifies:-
I Watericles they are locally called.
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.Felis leo (Lion)

.l7e/is catus (Wild Cat)
Eyana crocuta (Spotted Hyena) ...
Canis lu1lus (Wolf)...
Vulfies alopex (Fox)
Ursus /torribilis (?) (Grisly Bear)
Meles laxus (Badger)

Ves/ertilio auritus (7) (Long-eared Bat)
Bos or Bison

Cerztus giganteus (Irish Deer)

Ceruus elaphus (Red Deer)
Cerztus dama (Fallow Deer)
Cap reo lu s caprea (Roebuck)
Sus scrofa (Wild Boar)
R hi noce ros /e! lo rhi n u s

Elep/tas antiquus

I*!u s cunicu lu s ( Rabbit)
Lepus s/. (Hare)

Microtus glareolus (Bank Vole)
Microtus agrestis (7) (Field Vole) ...
Microtus ambhibius (?) (\Vater Vole)
Mus sylaaticus (?) (Field Mouse) ...
Asio acci4itrinzs (Short-eared Owl)
Turdus iliacus (Redwing) ...
Eritltacus rubecula (7) (Robin)
Rana tenqloraria (Frog)
Bufo aulgaris (Toad)

Thus twenty-seven species were represented, and 4,545 bones

and teeth were identified. Besides these, 3,46r remained unde-
termined, so that altogether a total of 8roo6 were secured and

examined,

The mo,st interesting discovery was the presence of fallow
deer in this cave; mingled indiscriminately with other Pleistocene

animals. Hitherto this species had been suppo,sed to have
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been introduced into Britain by the Romans. Its absence from

other Pleistocene cave-deposits is extraordinary, but Longcliffe

provided ample material for examination, and Messrs' Bemrose

and Newton have, sifted the evidence in a masterly manner'

To quote their own words at length :-
" The deposits might have been formed at a date subsequent

to Pleistocene times. That is to' saY, they might ha've been

washed in froml a hyeena den, ot' o'ther Pleistocene deposit, and

rningled with later o'nes. In this way the occurrence o'f the

fallow-deer with the Pleistocene species wo,uld be accounted for.

The abundant remains of what we take to be fallo'w'deer in

nearly all parts of the bo'ne-deposits necessitate a very careful

consideration of the p,ossibilities of these depo'sits being of

recent origin. But the suppo'sition that they are of recent

origin would imply that the surface of land in the neighbourhood

must have been sufficiently elevated above the swallow-hole to

collect water to wash the remains into the cavern; and that

this land has been denuded, not, indeed, since Pleistocene

times, but since the redisposition of the bones in Roman or

post-Roman times, if the fallow-deer was really first introduced

into' this co'untry by the Romans' Such rapid denudation does

not seem possiblg and wer do not think the suppositio'n tenable'"

In commenting upo'n the discoveries' at Longcliffe, Dr' Boyd

Dawkins declared that " the' occurrence o'f the lower jaw of a

lion's whelp was the most impo'rtant reco'rded from any cave

in this country."
Whereas the Doveho'les Cave was 90 ft. long, 15 ft' high,

and 4 ft. wide at its mouth, and the Longcliffe one was half as

long again, that in Cales Dalel is only 4o ft. long, and its narrow

passage only in one place is enlarged into a sufficiently spacious

chamber to form a suitable den for a fair-sized animal' Not

many bo'nes were obtained from it, but many of those which

were found were of special interest.

Cales Dale, Derbyshire,"
vol. i., pp. 65-72.

I " On Some Bones of the Lynx from
Fox, Proc. Zool, Soc, of London, 19o6,

by W. Storrs



EXPLANATION OF PLATES I..VIII.

Pr,ate I.

Fig. r. Upper canine of tltachairodus crenatitlens, nat, size;
a = serration magniEed.

Figs. z & 3. Left upper carnassials of M. crenatidens, nat, size.
Fig. +. Left upper carnassials of M. crenatidens, from the Val

d'Arno : nat. size,

,, 5, Upper milk-twk of Mastodon onlernensus, nat. size.

Fig. r.

tt 2,

,t 3.

tt 4,

,r 5'

Plere II.

Upper canine of Machairodus crcnatidens, nat. size.
Outer view of lower milk-tusk of Mastorlon arucrnensis.

nat, size.

Outer.view of upper milk-tusk of M. antcrnensis, nat.
stze.

Outer.view of upper milk-tusk of M. aruernensis, nat,
slze.

Lorver_milk-molar 3 of .tW- aroernensz's, frorn the Crag of
Norfolk : nat. size.

Par,rp III.
Last upper.milk-molar of Mastodon. aruernensis, unrvorn,

nat. size.

Last upper milk-molar of ./W. aruernensis, worn, nat. size.
(d. = talon.)

Lower milk-molar of M. ar?ernenszs, nat. size.
Section of molar of Eteflhas nteridionalis, nat. size.

(a = enamel ; / = dentine I r= cernent.j

Pr,-lrp IV.

Tibia of Machairodus crenatidens, $ nat. size. (a, a =tooth-marks. )
Left lower true molar z of Mastodon araernensis, I nat.

size, .(a = ridges; /= secondary cusps i c =v;lleysid- talon.)
Humerus of ty'fastudon aruernensis (?), gnawed, by hyena :

$ nat. size.

Femur of Machairodus crenalidens, gnawed by hyena:
$ nat. size.

Fig. r.

r 2.

rr 3.

r4,

Fig. r.

rt J,

tt 4.
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Pr,erB V.

Fiqs. r, 2 & 3. Upper molar of Equus Stenonis, nat' size'

.. a. < & 6. Upper molar of E.cal'allus,from the Pleistocene
" a' J -- 

of Cieswell Crags, nat' size' (a = columella')

Pr,a.rr, VI'

Fig. t. View of the cavern soon after the work was cornmenced,
showing the wooden door at the entrance, z7 feet
north-n"orth-west of the place where the men first
broke in. The rock on the left-hand side had been

quarried before the cavern was discovbred'- (From
a photograph taken by Mr. W. Walker, of Buxton')

A more general view of the quarry' showing.the position
. of ihe cavet.t. (From a photograph taken by

Mr. Arnold-Bemrose.)

,,

Pr,err VII.

leff ine figures are of the natural size, and are reproduced from

photographs.]

Fig. r. -Felis leo.' left ramus of the lower jaw, with milk-teeth'

,, 2. Felis catus; left femur, from the front'

,, 3. .Felis catus: right humerus, distal portion, fronr the

front'

tt 4. (./rsus horribilis (?): last lower molar'

Figs. 5 & 5a. Elelhas antiquus: half milk-molar 3, side' and
end-views.

Fig. 6. Cetttus tlama : three true molars of the left side'

Pr,etp VIII.

[All the figures are half the natural size, and are reproduced'from

photographs.l

Fig, r. Cervus giganteus.' metacarpal.

,, 2. Ceraus elafltus : metacarPal'

',, s. Cerztus dama : metacarPal.

,, 4. CaPreolus cailrea : metacarPal.

,, 5. Ceraus giganteus 
" 

astragalus.
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About 1894 Dr. Melland, of Manchester, then a student at
owens collegg entered the cave and carried off one or more
bones, which he presented to professor Boyd Dawkins, who
identified them as belo,nging to Lyn*. Up to that time bones
of this species had only twice been found in Britain. In rg66
part of a skull and the right ramus of the lower jaw of the
Lynx lorealis were unearthed in pleasley Vale,1 on the borders
of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshirg and axe now in the
Notdnghar[ University Museum. And about fourteen years
later the late Mr. James Backhouse, of yo,rk, fo,und a humerus
and metatarsal of the same species in Teesdale.2

There appears to, be no sort of record of Dr. Melland,s find,
and the cave was left undisturbed again until rg97. In the
spring of that year all the contents o,f the chamber, or den, were
renroved. The remains of LTnx then found were as follows:_

r right ramus o,f the lower jaw, with its teeth;
r right upper carnassial tooth;
r right premaxilla, containing its 3 incisors;
3 canines;
r hurnsru5-1he shaft and distal end;
r ulna-proximal end only;
r axis vertebra;
r left os innominatum_almost perfect;
r right os innominatum_a fragment, and evidently fro,m

a different individual;
r left femur-shaft and proximal end;
r left femur-the head o,nly;

5 tarsal bones;
6 metapodials.;

r r phalanges, including a terminal one,
These. altogether make up a total of thirty-five specimens as
compared with fo,ur o,nly which had hitherto, been reco,rded.

r " British Pleistocene
Soc,, vol. for 1868).

Mammalia," part iii., pp, 17z-t76 (paleontographisal

2 Geological Magazine, vol. for r88o, pp, 346*4g.
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The other anima.ls represented were: \Mild cat' fox' dog (or

wolf), badger' hare, rabbit, wlter vole, bank vole' sheep' goat'

and'ox; aiso fowl (possiblygheasant)' grouse' raven' jackdaw'

kestrel, common gull, toad, and frog'

such little evidence as is given by this cave supports the view

that the Lynx lived in Britain in Prehistoric times' in association

with animals which still exist in the island at the present day'

In conclusion, it may be well to call attention to the fact that

other caves in the county await the necessary funds -for working

them; and that they will probably disclose facts interesting not

only to the paleontologist, but also to the antiquarian'

The Geoiogical Society has kindly perm-itted the use of the

following plates to illustrate this article'


